The study was conducted to evaluate the effect of combined low energy laser application and MicroOsteoperforations versus the effect of the application of each technique separately on the rate of orthodontic tooth movement.
Introduction
Orthodontic treatment usually requires a long duration of about 2-3 years [1] , which poses a high risk of caries [2] , external root resorption [3] , and decreased patient compliance [4] . Several methods are used to accelerate orthodontic tooth movement and shorten the duration of orthodontic treatment. Varieties of Surgical (corticotomy and micro-osteo perforation) and physical (electric current and LASER) methods were proposed based on our understanding of the biology of OTM [5] .
Surgical corticotomy is one of the popular and widely used techniques to accelerate OTM, manipulation of anchorage, facilitating molar intrusion and molar distalization [6] . Although different surgical corticotomy techniques were attempted by many investigators [7] [8] [9] , a Regional acceleratory phenomenon (RAP) is the main basic effect of corticotomy in accelerating OTM [10] [11] .
In spite of all these facts, corticotomy is still an invasive surgical treatment which may cause some side effects such as, post-operative bleeding, pain, and negative impact on patient quality of life [12] . So, many other surgical less invasive techniques appeared to minimize these side effects. One of these less invasive surgical techniques is micro-osteo perforation (MOP) [13] .
Micro-osteo perforation is a surgical less invasive technique which can accelerate OTM creating predictable results. MOP can be completed chairside in a minute and does not require any advanced training [14] .
Since the development of the first LASER by Maiman in 1960 [15] , dental interest in lasers has been high, and research has been continuing into ways to improve dental treatment through laser application. The convenient and versatile nature of laser device has encouraged orthodontists to use it in several applications as, in diagnostic procedures, prevention of white spot lesions, bracket debonding and minor surgical procedures like gingivectomy and frenectomy.
Also, Soft laser therapy is a special category of laser application in orthodontic treatment. It is known as Low-Level energy Laser Therapy (LLLT) or as cold laser therapy. The discovery of the biostimulatory effect of LLLT in 1967 paved its way to be used in many indications especially in the acceleration of OTM [16] , retention protocols [17] , and in pain reduction [18] .
From all of the previously mentioned, it was beneficial to compare between micro-osteo perforation as a less invasive surgical technique and LLLT as a non-invasive technique for acceleration of OTM. It was also a point of worthy investigation to combine both techniques aiming that there is a synergistic effect resulting from this combination.
Patients and Methods
30 patients were recruited from the Outpatient Clinic at the Department of Orthodontics, Faculty of Dentistry, Minia University with the following inclusion criteria; Age ranged from 15 to 25 years, from both sex, Healthy general medical condition, Healthy periodontal condition, Malocclusion that requires extraction of the maxillary first premolars, followed by canine retraction (dental full unit class ІІ canine relationship or bi-maxillary protrusion), Normal shape and structure of maxillary canine, with no history of filling or root canal treatment and Normal shape and structure of maxillary first molar.
Full explanation to the patients and or parents was performed regarding the study, interventions, and possible side effects. Informed consent was submitted either by the patients and or parents. All safety precautions were followed during laser application.
At first, all patients were referred to an oral surgeon to perform extraction for the first premolars and wait for 6 weeks as a healing period followed by the beginning of orthodontic treatment till finishing the phase of levelling and alignment. Mini-screws were inserted between 1st molar and 2nd premolar which was used directly for canine retraction. Ligaturing of the upper incisors together by a ligature wire was taken into consideration. Group (A) contained a split-mouth study design in which one side was controlled side, and the other side received micro-osteoperforations (MOPs). Group (B) contained a split-mouth study design in which one side was controlled side, and the other side received low-level laser therapy (LLLT). Group (C) contained split-mouth study design in which one side was controlled side, and the other side received both MOPs and LLLT.
Assignment of patients and the sides of interventions were performed as following; Computergenerated random numbers was done using Microsoft Office Excel 2013 sheet. All of the 30 patients were firstly randomly assigned to one of the three groups. Then, the right sides of every 10 patients of each group were randomly assigned to be either the intervention side or control side while the left sides were automatically assigned to the choice.
Standardised canine retraction directly on the mini-screw using closing coil spring giving standard force (150 g) assured by usage of force gauge ( Figure  1 ). In this study, 12 MOPs were applied with a depth of 6 mm and were distributed as follows; Three MOPs were done buccally between the canine and lateral incisor roots. Three MOPs buccally were done between the canine root and the socket of the extracted premolar. Three MOPs were done palatally between the canine and lateral incisor roots. Three MOPs were done palatally between the canine root and the socket of the extracted premolar. The technique was repeated every two weeks, so MOPs were performed 6 times as the study extended over 3 months (Figure 2 ).
Micro-osteoperforation tool: The aim was to create multiple pores with a certain depth (range from 3:7mm) in the alveolar bone. So, Mini-screws were used with a 1.6mm diameter and 8mm length to perform the intended perforations. That when the length of mini-screw is 8mm, and the gingival thickness is 2mm, the efficient depth of perforation in the alveolar bone will equal 6mm ( Figure 3 ). The 1 st application was at the beginning of a canine retraction, the 2 nd application was after three days from the beginning of a canine retraction, the 3 rd application was after one week from the beginning of a canine retraction, the 4 th application was after two weeks from beginning of canine retraction, then every two weeks along three months period of the intervention.
Application of laser was carried out from buccal and palatal surfaces along the root of the canine through lens specific for low-level laser therapy and biostimulation ( Figure 5 ). Data for the evaluation of each intervention were collected by direct intra-oral measurements. The measurement was taken from the canine cusp tip to the mesiobuccal cusp tip of the maxillary 1st molar using digital intra-oral calliper ( Figure  6 ). Measurements were taken immediately before the beginning of canine retraction and every two weeks along three months following. 
Results
During the study, there was one dropout patient in (Group C). Also, there was some missing appointments which were all recorded as follow; Group (A), two missing patient appointments at the 4 th and 10 th weeks. Group (B), one missing patient appointment at the 10 th week. Group (C), no missing patient appointments but there was one dropout patient as mentioned previously.
Measurements were taken every two weeks for three months follow up duration in all groups of the study. The measurements were taken from the canine cusp tip to the 1 st molar mesiobuccal cusp tip. Outcomes of the rate of canine retraction showed a normal distribution of data. Consequently, parametric tests were chosen to evaluate the statistical significance of each group (independent sample ttest). Table 1 and Figure 7 show the independent sample t-test for the mean distance travelled by the maxillary canine on both the control and the experimental (MOPs) sides indicating the highly significant difference. Figure 8 show the independent sample t-test for the mean distance travelled by the maxillary canine on both the control and the experimental (MOPs) sides indicating the highly significant difference. Table 3 and Figure 9 show the independent sample t-test for the mean distance travelled by the maxillary canine on both the control and the experimental (MOPs) sides indicating the highly significant difference. 
Discussion
According to Thiruvenkatachari et al. (19) and Aboul-Ela et al., [7] , titanium mini-screws provided a simple, efficient anchorage for canine retraction. Direct anchorage during canine retraction using miniscrew placed between 2 nd premolar and 1 st permanent molar was chosen to eliminate any molar anchorage loss which may give misleading results during measurements. Many techniques [20] [21] [22] are available to perform retraction of the canine in the extraction space regarding anchorage preparation and the force https://www.id-press.eu/mjms/index used of retraction (amount, direction, and force decay). Standardization of the technique of canine retraction was a must so, the use of mini-screws was decided as a direct anchor for retraction of the canine as well as closing coil spring was used providing continuous 150 g of force for canine retraction. This force magnitude was advocated by Barlow and Kula [23] , who in a systematic review, concluded that 200 g did not offer any benefit in the rate of canine retraction compared to 150 g. Direct intra-oral measurements statistical analysis from Group A illustrated that the rate of canine retraction in the MOPs side was higher by nearly 1.6 fold in comparison to standard canine retraction in three months period.
The highest rate was observed during the 1 st four weeks measuring nearly 0.9 mm every two weeks which was agreed by other clinical trials [10] [11] [12] and was explained by the accelerator effect of the MOPs procedure which is at its maximum in the 1 st month. Wilcko et al., [24] , theorised that the rapid orthodontic canine retraction and minimal apical root resorption that accompanied AOO/PAOO were attributable to increased regional bone turn over (the regional acceleratory phenomenon) and the associated osteopenia, i.e. calcium depletion and diminished bone density, precipitated by selective decortication. They further explained that the dynamics of the physiologic tooth movement in these patients might be more appropriately described as bone matrix transportation.
The rate of tooth movement is controlled by osteoclast recruitment and activation [6] . Therefore, regardless of the shape or the extent of the cut, bone resorption will not occur unless osteoclasts are activated. This means that similar to microosteoperforations, the effectiveness of corticotomy [8] or piezocision [9] can be related to the activation of cytokines that are released in response to the trauma induced during the cuts. The release of cytokines is expected to be significantly higher in corticotomy and piezocision in comparison with microosteoperforations due to the more invasive nature of these procedures and the extensive trauma to the bone.
Direct intra-oral measurements statistical analysis from Group B illustrated that the rate of canine retraction in the LLLT side was higher by nearly 1.3 fold in comparison to standard canine retraction in three months period. The ability of LLLT to accelerate canine retraction can be explained by the effect of LLLT on the receptor activator of the nuclear factor-KB (RANK)/RANK ligand (RANKL)/ osteoprotegerin (OPG) system which is essential for osteoclastogenesis in animals and humans [16] [17] [18] .
Reviewing the literature, vast heterogeneity was found in the protocol of LLLT application to accelerate OTM. Although some authors used higher energy density ranging 5:8 J/cm 2, e.g. Cruz et al. [25] and Youssef et al., [26] . All previously mentioned investigators used multiple point applications which were on average five on buccal and five on palatal sides, each was applied for 10 seconds.
Regarding the frequency of laser application, Youssef et al., [26] and Cruz et al., [25] used LLLT at 0, 3,7,14 days and they repeated the same frequency of application either after 21 days or 30 days. Genc et al., [27] added two applications to the previous protocol performing 6 applications applied once before the start of anterior teeth retraction as follows: 0, 3, 7, 14, 21, and 28 days. Doshi-Mehta [17] used 4 applications in the 1 st month followed by 2 applications per month until complete canine retraction.
Direct intra-oral measurements statistical analysis from Group C illustrated that the rate of canine retraction in the combined MOPs& LLLT side was higher by nearly 1.8 fold in comparison to standard canine retraction in three months period. The increased rate of canine retraction in the combined MOPs &LLLT side more than the application of each technique separately in comparison to the control side can explain the synergistic effect occurring when the two techniques were combined.
In conclusion, both MOPs and LLLT techniques are proved to accelerate the rate of canine retraction during orthodontic treatment. MOPs technique can accelerate the rate of canine retraction more than the application of LLLT as compared to the standard canine retraction technique. Combination of MOPs and LLLT proved to be more efficient regarding increasing the rate of canine retraction than the application of each technique separately.
